
The backbone of Onlime’s Business Communications is our Enterprise Voice Service. No matter whether  
we deliver your data connection over satellite, fibre or our managed DSL links, Onlime is there to provide 

business quality voice anywhere, no matter how remote, of premier quality and at highly competitive prices, 
and what’s more, our services are backed by strict SLAs. 

Onlime offers a comprehensive and fully flexible range of enterprise quality communications services and 
understands your critical need for reliable connectivity. We monitor, control and support 24 hours a day.

Talk to us 

Voice Solutions



Onlime delivers the complete package, from a single phone at 
a remote location to a centralised multi-site solution for voice, 
video conferencing, IM capability and even smart phone 
apps for users on the go. We can provide a system for you to 
manage and control or have it all managed for you through 
our European multilingual 24/7 Network Operations Centre. 

You can use as many or as few of the functions of the fully 
featured Onlime voice platform and you will have full access 
to the online account management portal including real  
time billing. 

Some of the features included:

•  Voicemail

•  Call divert

•  Conference Calling

•  Inter-Enterprise short code dialling

•  Call transfer

•  Call waiting

•  Follow me

Our solutions offer total flexibility to host the PBX on your site 
or at our NOC and you would have total freedom to add or 
delete users as required. You will not only have the benefit 
of great cost savings to fixed and mobile numbers locally or 
around the world, but all calls are free between your enterprise 
extensions. With an IP based telephone system you can have 

extensions all over world, over fibre or satellite, in your office 
or on-board ship. We can develop a solution to suit you.

We can provide you with international telephones numbers 
(DIDs) so if you receive a lot of calls from one country, calls 
to you will be treated as local. We have DIDs from over 50 
countries. We can also connect your PBX to the local phone 
company or the cellular operators, if they are available, so all 
your calls can go out from a single phone number. 

If you already have your own IP-PBX but are not happy with 
the quality, we can provide the SIP trunks and work with you to 
migrate your users to the Onlime platform.

If your users have smartphones, Onlime will provide you with 
Apps for Apple, Android or Windows and they will be free 
to make calls, within your network/corporation, or use our IM 
software on the go.

If you need the hardware we can provide everything from 
the PBX to the IP Phones to suit your budget. The phones 
are delivered fully configured and ready to use and we will 
provide as much support as you need during installation and 
on-going operations. You will be able to login to your own 
account at our customer portal and view your full call history 
as well as the record of your payments.

We offer flexible packages with no fixed contract as we would 
rather you stayed with us because you wanted to and not 
because you had to.
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Want to know more? 
Please call the Onlime Sales Team on +44 1483 377101 or e-mail sales@onlime.com and find out more about how we can help. 


